
2023 KFL VOLUNTEER POSITIONS 
 
The KFL will provide training, necessary materials, and assistance for all positions.  
 
Coach: 
Lead the team! Responsible for attending any coaches calls (as available), implementing 
practice plans as provided to teach the skills and rules of flag football. We are looking for 
people who have some background knowledge and have a passion for teaching kids the great 
game of football!  
 
Assistant Coach:  
Want to be on the field, but can’t commit to being the head coach or aren’t quite comfortable 
in that role? We need some help keeping everybody working towards the same goals, staying 
positive, and learning throughout the season. Multiple assistants help keep things rolling on the 
sidelines, during drills, and help make the coaching staff a team!  
 
Note: Roles don’t need to be 100% defined for the season. A good coaching group can make it 
work with multiple people involved. Coaches need to complete a background check provided by 
RMRFA.  
 
---  
 
Sideline Official: 
Officiates the sideline of THEIR OWN TEAM, calling out of bounds, offsides, spotting the flag 
pull and line of scrimmage, and alerting the league referee of any serious penalties. No football 
knowledge necessary. Why ref your own team?? Well, we don’t want you to miss your own 
kids games and we trust our group to keep things fair – we are out there for the kids! Only 1 
per weekend per team is needed, so if you can’t do the whole season, that may be okay!! This 
role is hugely important to allow the referee to focus on the players on the field more than 
chasing the spot of the ball.  
 
Game Day Rep: 
The league may need assistance in completing paperwork within your community and would 
cover any fees. Sometimes we just need someone who lives there to go down to an office! Help 
get fields prepped for play with coning and lining prior to the start of local games.  Be a go-to 
for any onsite questions. This position is still able to watch their own games! This would be a 
one-time role when hosting.  
 
Team Manager: 
Not as taxing as it may sound! Help send emails to the parent list on behalf of the coach and 
filter back any replies. Bring forward any team concerns to the league. Help coordinate the 
distribution of gear and assist with items on gamedays if needed.  
 
Raffle Coordinator: 



Work with the RMRFA board member in charge of the spring raffle fundraiser to provide all 
tickets, collect money, reconcile the final amounts and return necessary items to the board. 
More details to come.  
 


